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ma landscape architecture 

Two selected projects are:

1.River Rea (Synthesis to Design Module)
2. Morfa Mawddach Farm-Park (Final Thesis)

In both projects I aimed to further my understanding of designing 
with consideration of water.
I am particularly interested in how sense of place and water are 
intimately related, in terms of management, ecology, history and 
experience.



roller's park
river rea masterplan
MA landscape architecture [2019]



roller's park
river rea masterplan
MA landscape architecture [2019]



morfa mawddach - farm-park masterplan
MA landscape architecture thesis
[2018-19]



morfa mawddach - farm-park hub [working]
MA landscape architecture thesis
[2018-19]



morfa mawddach - pools and research centre
MA landscape architecture thesis
[2018-19]



landscape projects 

I am currently working as a freelance Landscape Designer and 
creative place -making consultant, undertaking work on 
landscape and architectural projects, from private courtyards to 
masterplanning and place making initiatives. 

The following slides aim to demonstrate my understanding of 
working with planting, spatial design and concept visuals.
 



loading bay pocket park. designed, hand-built and 
planted landscape installation
BPN
[2017-18]



lordswood house
private garden design
Birmingham [2018-19]



digbeth reactivation plots
bpn/oval
[2019



corporation street pocket park
BPN and CDP
[2019]



Lodge cottage Visual - managed meadow and sunken 
garden
[2019]



public art and design team collaboration

As an artist I worked in design teams and also completed many 
public art commissions. All working involved research, writing and 
developing ideas throughout planning and building stages. 

Many projects involved the realization of structures and landscape 
elements, such as surfaces and paving; street furniture; integrated 
artwork; alternative wayfinding, trails and pathways; architectural 
graphics and details; and planting. I’ve also created temporary 
pop-up street installations and events; video projections; sound 
installations; maps and publications.

My working practice centred on place making and often between the 
boundaries of contemporary public art, landscape and architectural 
practice.



quadrant - network rail national centre
arrangement, seating, planting, programmed lighting 
and vignettes
with Quartet Design
[2009-11]



birmingham coach station art masterplan and 
boundary fence design and art plan
National Express
Birmingham [2008-9]



tamed flood mitigation scheme 
plan, viewing platform, trail and flood wall design
Environment Agency, Ch2m Hill
[2013-16]


